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Faculty of Industrial Sciences & Technology
(FIST)
Chronological record of the 
establishment of FIST
2001
• The government approved to establish a university at Pahang 
2002
• Establishment of University College of Engineering & Technology Malaysia 
(KUKTEM)
2006
• KUKTEM is known as Universiti Malaysia Pahang (UMP); endorsed by the Cabinet
• Approval of paperwork of establishment of FIST by senate
2007
• Refining paperwork of establishment of FIST and its academic programme
2008
• Approval of paperwork by Ministry of Higher Education Malaysia





We offer academic programs and consultancy
as well as research in Science and Technology
that emphasize industrial elements to
produce holistic manpower to meet the
stakeholders' need
• Mission
To be a Science and Technology based faculty
that meets industrial needs and serves as
main reference center
Campuses






9. Electrical & Electronics Engineering
1. Industrial Sciences & Technology 
2. Chemical & Natural Resources 
Engineering
3. Civil Engineering & Earth Resources

































T ypes of Courses Credit Hours Description
Core (58+ *6 + **12 = 76) Courses, *FYP, **Industrial Training
Elective 15
Faculty 16 Applied Calculus, Applied Statistics, LQM, LSM, 
MVV, QAQCTL, Business Organization 
University 20 Soft skills, language, co-curriculum, 
technical/report writing
To tal Credit 127 Graduation Requirement = 127 credit hours
T ype of courses SEMESTER











• Thin Film Technology
• Supercapacitor Technology
• Solar Cell Technology
• Corrosion






Advanced Materials & 
Physics
•Nanostructured Materials







•Other Advanced Materials 
and Physics Related Field
Chemistry & Industrial 
Chemistry
• Natural Products





































































APPLIED & IND. 
MATHEMATICS
Dr. Mohd Sham



































• Visit to industry
• Co-lecturing














Teaching and research laboratories 




Nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectrometer 




Company Profiling (in Website)
Part-time expert lecturer
Industry Panel/Expert (IAP)
Research & Development & Commercialization
Consultancy & Technical Services / Facility Sharing / Joint Research Lab
Industry PhD
Outward and Inward Exchanges
Undergraduate Structured Internships 
Technology Transfer/Patenting
University–Industry Interactions
Community Service
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THANK YOU
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